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A NOTED : The Station Staff is to have the pleasure of meeting and hearing Dr.
CHEMIST : Lawrence V. Redman, Vice-President and Director of Research and De-
--------: velopment of the Bakelite Corp., and a past President of the American
Chemical Society, next Monday afternoon at 3:30 in Jordan Hall when he will be the 
guest speaker for the December Staff meeting. Dr. Redman will also speak before 
the University Club at the Seneca Hotel Monday evening* (>

LEGUME : Mr. Hofer will address the Science Seminar tonight on "Methods of
INOCULANTS : Testing Legume Inoculants"Mr. Hofer participated in a symposium
-----------: on this subject at the meeting of the American Society of Agronomy
in Chicago last month. The session wil-l get under way C l t .7:15* - .

PLANNING- POR 
JANUARY

Mr. Roy P. McPherson, Secretary of the State Horticultural Society, 
spent Monday at the Station to discuss plans for the program and 
the exhibits at the meetings of the Society in Rochester and*King

ston next month. The Station expects to have exhibits at Rochester on the following 
subjects: Orchard soils, crown gall, scab, control, fruit varieties, insect pest
control, publications, legume inoculants, farm seeds, and fruit juices. Mr. Luckett 
accompanied Mr.. McPherson to Ithaca yesterday to consult with prof. Wheeler and 
others at Cornell on the arrangement of the joint display by the College and the 
Station at the two fruit meetings...• •

All of the Entomology Division and two or three of the plant 
pathologists participated in a two-way conference with the State 
Spray Service at Ithaca this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre returned to their home yesterday from Norfolk, 
Nebraska, where they had been called by the death of Mr. Sayre's 
father.
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THE GENEVA : Considerable interest prevails in Station circles in the pre-
COMMUNITY CHORUS : sentation of the Messiah by the Geneva Community Chorus under
----------------- : the direction of Mrs. Tapley next Tuesday evening at 8:15 in
• the High School auditorium. Among the soloists .wili be Miss Myrta Munn. Mr. Taylo: 
is a member of the Chorus. Tickets may be obtained from members of the chorus at 
ko cents for adults and 25 cents for students.

THE SAYRES 
RETURN

ENTOMOLOGISTS : 
IN ITHACA ' :

DR. BREW : - Dr. J. D. Brew of the State Health Department has resigned his position 
RESIGNS : with that Department according to newspaper accounts. Dr. Brew, for-
— — — -- : merly bacteriologist at this Station and for many years a member of . th:
Dairy Department at Cornell, had been "loaned" to the Milk Control Board by the'De
partment of Health for educational work with the newlyLcreated Board.



A FORCEFUL : One of the first Station projects to feel the pinch of reduced funds
ARGUMENT : was the Library, notwithstanding the fact that the Library was re-
--------- -• cognized as one of the institution’s most important tools. The
mounting costs of many scientific periodicals, especially certain foreign journals, 
have forced frequent revisions of the Station*s subscription list. On account of 
exorbitant prices still being charged for some of these publications, the Library 
Committee proposes to reduce the list still further by dropping the following per
iodicals :

Yearly cost
Archiv f'. d. Ges.. Physiologic $35*00
American Jour, of physiology, (4v.) "V...  . 30.00
Jour, of/physiology (London)' ' 12.00
Jour, of General physiology .. ." —  5*00
Physiological Reviews ' 6.00
Zeit. f. Biologie lh .50
Zeit. f. Unters. d. Lebensmittel... w 24.00
Asher-Spiro. Ergebnisse der physiologie (per. vol.) 3^*00 
Beilstein. Handb. der. Organ. Chem. 43*75
Archiv. f. Mikrobiologie. 20.25

The following periodicals were dropped, last: year-:

American Jour... of Botany $ 7*0°
Bulletin of Torrey Bot. Club. ............. 6.00
Ber. d. Deut. Bot. Gesellschaft 12.50
Zeit. f . pflanzenkrankheitan.,. .f . 10.00
Rev. Path. Veg. et d,Ent. Agrie. 2.03
Cereal Chemistry 4.00
Milchwirtschaf tliche Forschungen ... . 40.00 '
Curtis’ Botanical Magazine /. ' .' ' /...,*./’ ’ ... 12.50 '
Die Gartenwelt. /A / '/’. ■■/ •' . 6.00'
Zeit. f. 'Induktive Abstammuags. u. .Vererbungslehre 27.50 ' 
Resnmptio Genetica,... , • - . / 1 .̂ ',20.00
Ber. u. d. Ges. Physiologie / /102.00
Jour, of Bacteriology. ? "//",'//•/ /. / 9.00

In this connection it is interesting to note that 'the Medical Library Associa
tion at a meeting in Chicago in October called in Dr. Ferdinand Springer, represen
tative of the well-known firm of Julius Springer, publisher of a number of important 
German scientific periodicals, to discuss the reduction in prices of certain of thes^ 
publications. In view of representations made by Dr. Springer at that time it was 
agreed to defer for six months a recommendation by the Association of,the cancella
tion of subscriptions to these•journals by the libraries in the Association. Very 
substantial reductions in the. cost of -many of..the journals were'promised by Dr. 
Springer. ,,, .... ...; d - ///' . ... . //

While cancellation of subscriptions is not a happy solution of a ‘trying problem, 
it nay prove an effective means of obtaining more reasonable rates in the future.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH : The Committee on Experiment Ste.tion Organization and
AND PUBLIC WELFARE : Policy of the Land Grant College Association at its re-
---------------------- : cent meeting in Chicago issued a report that contains
several things of special interest to experiment station workers. The report is'pre
sented in two parts, first, How best to make adjustments in the research program to 
meet reduced budgets; and second, The use.of.more effective methods of keeping the 
public informed on the value of agricultural research to public welfare. We are es
pecially interested in the second part of the report because the Committee has re
commended that the American Association of Agricultural College Editors be asked to 
suggest ways and.means of better acquainting the public with the importance'of ag
ricultural research, prof. Bristow Adams _ of .Cornell lias been named chairman of a 
special, committee from the Editors’ Association to comply with this request for more 
promotional publicity, for Land Grant institutions and experiment • stations.

TOO : According to no less an authority than our esteemed Director,, one. is of
TRUE : little or no account to the Station for a month after he returns from a
----. vacation and we are:ready to agree with him, at leant to'the.extent' of ad
mitting .that it may require a, week to recover from the effects of' too much leisure. 
Fortunately for us,, however.,; the .Station has an Assistant Editor who possesses an. 
unusually high index of efficiency and who covers up so many of our shortcomings 
that we appear to be functioning normally.
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j ^ t a t u m  t o g
ROSCOE WILFRED THATCHER

1 7̂2 -19 3 3

Word was received, at the Station this morning that Dr. R. W. Thatcher, Director 
here from 1921 to 1927, died in his laboratory at the Massachusetts State College at 
Amherst, Mass. Surviving him are Mrs. Thatcher, Lida Thatcher Barber, and a grand
son, Glen Thatcher Barger.

It seems to us that it was especially fitting that Dr. Thatcher should end his 
career in his laboratory, for it would be difficult indeed to conceive of him in any 
role other than an active one, and we trust that Mrs. Thatcher and Lida will find 
comfort in the thought that he was spared a completely incaseitating illness. We 
mingle our sympathy with that of the host of others in all parts of the country who 
will learn of his passing with deep regret.

Dr. Thatcher's first professional activity was in IS99 as a teacher in the 
Beatrice, Nebr., high school. From here, in 19OO, he went to the Nebraska Experiment 
Station as an assistant chemist. From 1901 to 1913 be served in various capacities 
in the Department of Chemistry at the Washington Experiment Station and the Washing
ton State College, including the Directorship of the Station and as head of the De
partment of Agricultural Chemistry in the College. In 1913 be became Professor of 
Agricultural Chemistry at the University of Minnesota, and later Dean, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Director of the Experiment Station.

On July 1, 1921, Dr. Thatcher became the fourth Director of this Station, fol
lowing Dr. Jordan. For a time ho also directed the agricultural research work at 
Cornell and was instrumental in effecting the consolidation of the Station with Cor
nell.

He continued as Director here until the fall of 1927. when he accepted the 
Presidency of the Massachusetts State College. Absolutely unsparing of himself, af
ter a few years of strenuous effort to make what he believed to be necessary changes 
in the administration at Amherst, an excessively high blood pressure that had been 
troubling him for some time forced a let up in the pace he was setting and when a 
leave of absence failed to produce the hoped-for relief, he resigned the Presidency 
of the College and was made a research professor in the Massachusetts Experiment 
Station. In this work he was finding a most congenial outlet for his mental activi
ties and was embarked upon a line of study in plant physiology that was opening up 
unlimited possibilities in research. He discussed some phases of this work before 
the Staff last year.

Space will not permit of any adequate comment on Dr. Thatcher's many profession
al attainments nor of his numerous scientific contributions . He was author of Chem
istry of Plant Life, a widely used textbook, and of numerous scientific papers, ex
periment Station bulletins, and popular articles in magazines and newspapers. He 
was also a nuchasought-after speaker before all types of organizations and on a wide 
variety of subjects. He was also a member of President Coolidge's Agricultural Com
mission (192U-25), and for the past several years has been technical advisor to the 
Frasch Foundation for research in agricultural chemistry, to cite only a few of his 
varied interests.

But we like best at this time to think of his human qualities, for above all 
else he was a most considerate and sympathetic companion and was never happier than 
when he could aid a friend and particularly a younger associate. As an administra
tor, he was approachable and inspiring and as quick to acknowledge a job well done 
as to point out mistakes. His sincerity, his industry, his high sense of responsi
bility to his job and to the community, and his friendliness will be cherished by 
all of us who worked and played with him here at Geneva.

December 6, 1933.


